Utility of VerifyNow for Point-of-Care Identification of an Aspirin Effect Prior to Emergency Cardiac Surgery.
Patients with cardiovascular disease are frequently on aspirin, which may place them at risk for bleeding during surgical procedures. The utility of the VerifyNow test to rapidly identify an aspirin effect and predict bleeding risk prior to cardiac surgery was explored. A retrospective study was performed of patients on a clinical pathology consultation service that provides laboratory and transfusion support for patients undergoing major cardiac surgery. Patients who had VerifyNow testing for aspirin effect were selected. A total of 88 patients had VerifyNow aspirin testing during the study period. The VerifyNow test correctly identified 52/63 (82.5%) patients with documented aspirin use, and missed 11/63 (17.5%) of aspirin users. Light transmission aggregometry (LTA) showed an aspirin effect in the majority of aspirin users missed by the VerifyNow assay. Moderate correlations were found between LTA and VerifyNow. Low aspirin reaction units were not associated with significant bleeding in these cardiac surgery patients. We propose the VerifyNow assay for point-of-care identification of aspirin effect prior to emergency surgeries.